CAPITAL SOCCER CLUB: 2018 GOLDEN GOAL WEEKEND
Friday, April 27th through Sunday, April 29th
Dear Capital Soccer Club Member
We hope this finds you well and excited for our weekend at Golden Goal in New York. Below,
please find some specifics about our time at GG.

















We invite you to learn more about Golden Goal, by visiting their website.
http://goldengoalpark.com/
For your GPS, the physical address of GG is: 495 Goodman Road, Fort Ann, NY. 12827.
If needed, you can also use their “Directions” link at the bottom of their home page.
Players born in 2007 and older are invited to attend.
The all-inclusive fee is $230 per player and includes lodging and the following meals:
dinner on Friday, breakfast, lunch and dinner on Saturday, and breakfast and lunch on
Sunday
Golden Goal prohibits food and drinks to be brought onto the site. GG does have a
snack bar that sells food and drinks that the players can buy if wanted.
Checks are due before February 28, 2018 and should be made payable to: Capital
Soccer Club Inc. Please note, this is an optional event for club players, and the $230 fee
is in addition to club tuition fees.
To register for the weekend, click this form and fill it out completely: “Capital SC
Golden Goal Weekend 2018”
Arrival time on Friday, April 21st is between 5pm and 5:30pm
Departure time on Sunday, April 23rd is 1pm (parents are asked to arrive at 12:30pm
on Sunday, to ensure a timely departure of 1pm). At 1pm we need to be off the
premises, please be on time to pick up your player(s)
REQUIRED FORMS: Golden Goal Park requires that each player submit acceptance
forms as they check into the park. PLEASE NOTE that if a player arrives on the GG site,
without the three required forms, their Directors will not allow players to participate.
These forms (and direct Golden Goal Contact Information) can be found by going to
https://www.goldengoalpark.com/registration. All players must arrive with the
following three documents filled out completely, and signed appropriately:
The Golden Goal Participation Waiver Form
Health History Form












Immunization Form. Golden Goal has mentioned that a current school immunization
record, obtained from your child’s school nurse can be used. School nurses should have
access to the Department of Health immunization registry and in most cases can print
(or email) the document for you.
All chaperones and coaches in attendance must fill out the Participation Waiver Form
and bring it (completed) to check in on Friday night
In addition to the forms, the link above will also bring you to the “Camp Information
Package” and “Allergy Guideline Procedure”. These documents will help you plan
accordingly for what your players should bring to GG. Please read them both carefully.
All Capital SC players should arrive with all soccer equipment necessary to play in the
diverse and unexpected weather we get here in our region. This includes a ball, indoor
& outdoor soccer shoes, shin guards, and the full Capital SC uniform kit (game jersey’s,
practice jersey, game shorts, and game socks). In addition, a wide selection of clothing
for warm, dry, wet, and cold weather (field player gloves, hats, layered clothing, etc).
We recommend bringing towels as well for post training session’s showers. Please
make sure your player comes prepared to play outside for the entire weekend, and that
proper equipment and clothing is with them.
Players stay in modest cabin units and as the information packet states, linens are not
provided. For nighttime, players should bring extra blankets, a sleeping bag, pillow, and
warm layers. The cabins are not heated units, please pack/plan accordingly.
A trainer will be on site

It is going to be a packed weekend of soccer and we look forward to the time on the field with
all of our players. Golden Goal is home to the area’s finest facilities and we are excited about
taking advantage of everything they have to offer.
Thank you very much for all your support of Capital SC
Sincerely
The Capital SC Staff

